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Gophers Present March 
Program 

The March 3rd Civic Oub meeting 
will be held at Garden Oaks Baptist 
Church at 7:00 p.m. and will focus on 
our children's education. Garden 
Oaks People Helping in Education 
Reform will present a· panel 
composed of the following area 
public school principals: Ms. Jeannie 
Daniels, Garden Oaks Elementary 
School; Mi. Virgil Fisher, Durham 
Elementary School, Mr. Bourke 
Meagher, Black Middle School; and 
Mr. Glen Prenzler, Waltrip High 
School. Th~ panel will discuss the 
state of the HISD schools in our 
neighborhood and accept questions 
from the floor. This meeting is a must 
for parents of pre:-school and school
age children. 

:Education is ... hanging 81011Bd 1Dltil you've caught on. 
-Robert Frost 1874-1963 

Jn a continuing probe of education 
issues, your Editor recently ronducted 
this series of interviews to introduce 
our area schools and some people that 
work for them to in~ested residents. 
All questions were formulated by the 
GOPHER education improvement 
committee and the Editor. 

Principal Daniels wants to draw the 
n_eighborhood and school together. All 
principals of G.O. area schools want 
your input and the rommunity 
involved in the educational system. 
MS. Daniels has expressed a desire to 
host Ovic Oub meetings in her school. 
Unfortunately the rates are prohibitive 
and are set by the HISD school board. 
These fees could be changed and plans 
are in the works to attempt to do just 
that. 

MeetJeanne Daniels and Virgil 
Fisher. Respectively they are the 
principals of the Garden Oaks and 
Durham Elementary schools. 

. 
GOPHER: What is your teacher I 
student ratio? 
VF/JD: Twenty-two _to one. 
GOPHER: What special programs do 
you offer? · . 
VF: We have a SIGHTS program and 
a Magnet program With the exten!fed 
day program. 
JD: Garden Oaks has a SIGHTS 
programs for gifted and talented,. an 
English-as-a-Second-Language 
program for limited English speaking 
students, and several different 
programs for students with 
handicapping conditions. All of our 
students participate together in P.E., 
music, and extra-curricular activities. 
GOPHER: What is the difference 
between SIGHTS and Vanguard? 
VF: There is little difference, say for 
example A+ to A-. Vanguard is all 

. day accelerated learping whereas _ 
- . SIGHTS is a supplement to Vanguard 

and is from 3 to 10 hours of · 
accelerated learning. We have Chosen 
to make accelerated learning all day 
long and are doing exactly the same 
thing that is done in the V angu8rd 
program. Now is the time to sign up 
for these programs. 
JD: The only difference is that one is 
a magnet program Vangu~d and the 
other is not. Our classes follow the 
same curriculum as Vanguard. . 

Our SIGHTS teachers must have 30 
hours of training, plus 12 hours 
additional training each year. They also 
participate in other inservices provided 
for regular faculty and staff. 
GOPHER: Whatreadingmethodsdo 
you use? 
VF: Phonics and sight. 
JD: We focus on whole language. 
The whole language approach to 
teaching reading involves the use of 
children's literature to teach skills. It 
includes phonics, the use of Sight -
Words, and a print-rich environment 
that teaches children to enjoy reading 

. and writing. · . 
GOPHER: Do you offer any foreign 
languages? 
VF: No. 
JD: No. We offerP.E., music, library, 
and character education.programs for 
our students. 
Editor: With the large Hispanic 
population in Houston, why isn't 
there a Spanish class? 
VF/JD: We don't offer it because we 
can not find bilingual· teachers. There 
is a critical need through~ut the 
country for bilingual _teachers; Also 
there is no demand from parents. 
GOPHER: What art classes do you 
offer? . 
VF: Art is taught through the regular 
classes and in the extended classes. 
JD: Jn addition to art in our regular 
classes, we participate in Young 
Audiences. Five of the teachers and I 
have been trained and participate in 
the Texas Institute for the Arts in · 
Ed~cation program. Both, of these 
bring performances by professional 
artists to our eampus. 
GOPHER: What is the Extended Day 
Program? -
VF: We teach leadership skills and 
enrichment programs using guest 
speakers, music, films and computers. 
This program begins after school and 

- runs U:ntil 4 or 5 o'clock. This is not a 
baby-sitting program but is 
something the child can use. We 
teach. · 
GOPHER: Do you have any drug or 
violence problems on campus? 
VF/JD: No, 
GOPHER: What is ypur discipline 
system? 
VF: A combination of assertive and 
reality methods. Assertive is a definite 
set of rules that are gone through so 



Suzanne Debien 
Owner/Broker 

SUZANNE DEBIEN, 
REALTORS, INC.® 
1235 N. Loop West 

Suite 1215 

861-5040 

TO MY NEIGHBORS I OFFER: 
• Service with a pers0nal touch specializing In close-

In nelglt>orhoods 
•Accessibility with 24 hr. answering service 
• Lots of proven marketing techniques 
•Experience as a REAL TOA for 14 years and area 

resident for 17 years 
•Satisfied customers and clients throughout near 

northwest · 
•Sponsor of Garden 08l<s Good NelghbQr Award 

CATCH THE VISION 
GARDEN OAKS BAPTIST CHURC 

3206 North Shep~erd Dr. 
Houston, Texas no1a • 864-4447 

BIBLE STUDY - 9:45 A.M. 
MORNING WORSHIP -11 :00 A.M. 
CHURCH TRAINING - 5:00 P.M. 
EVENING WORSHIP - 6:00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY PAA YER SERVICE·- 6:00 P.M. 
Dr. Thomas Billings In erim Pastor 

For al/your 
Printing & Bookbinding 

Nseds 

<SJ) O.D. 's Printing 

Neighbor helping neighbor 

Oscar D. Ochoa 
Owner 

8924 Emmott Road 
896.()()52 

Printer of our Gazette · 

Termites • Roaches • Ants • Silverfish • 
Fleas • Ticks • Mice · 

Residential • Commercial 

@ WllllJFB/11 
Pest Control 

466-4611 
681-9150 

Mastercard & Visa Accepted 

Charlene (Sissy) Smith 
Garden Oaks Resident 

everyone knows them. We work 
through the brain rather than the 
bottom. We use examples like, '1s it 
right or is it wrong". The most SE;vere_ 
thing we do is detention. 
JD: Garden Oaks faculty, staff, and 
parents met and developed a ne~ 
Discipline Management Plap this 
year. It includes high expectations for 
student behaviors and is reinforced 
through prescribed consequences. We 
also have a new Cafeteria 
Management Plan- the B.U.G. (Being 
Unusually Good) Award Program. 
Editor: What opportunities do 

parents and interested citizens have . 
for volunteer assistance? 
VF/JD: All volunte:ers can work in 
any area of the school. In the 
classroom, library, computer or 
office. It's wide open and we 
encourage active participation 
Monday through Friday. -We need as 
many volunteers as we can get. This 
participation has a direct positive 
effect on the students development. 
We will take an hour a week, 
whatever time someone ~s to give. 
There is a job for you in every school. 
If ou have a hobby or a career. The 
more a student has to play with and 
think about the more directions they 
can go. Whatever school you are close 
to go there and volunteer. It's 
amazing what can happen. It is like 
adding water and fertilizer to plants. 
Those minds grow with contact. 
Editor: How would a prospective 
volunteer make contact? . 
VF: Dial 682-4844! 
JD: We invite all interested to come 
by and visit the school, or pick up the 
phone and call us at 695-0475. 
GOPHER: What do you think it 
takes to be a successful school? 
VF/JD: Ifs going to take teachers, 
parents and the children focused on 
the same goal. It has to be a happy 
place. It takes community ~nterest to 
make the schools work. We are all iri 
this together. . . . 
Editor: If you could have anything 
you wanted to improve the 
schools what would that be? 
VF: More Morns and Dads up here 
working with the kids, having their 
kids enrolled here and all of us· 

· working t0gether·for the benefit of 
the children. · 
JD: I wollld have the whole 
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community involved in school 
improvement. It takes all of us to 
educate a child. We must all share 
responsibility so that we can share the 
benefits of having well-educated 
people in our society. 
Editor: A lot of parents apparently 
expect the school system to be totcilly 
responsible for the education of the 
children and that obviously does not · 
work. What can be done to inspire 
parents to tflke a more active role in 
the education of their children? 
VF: We need to get these parents into 
the school and bond together for the _ 
benefit of the child. We are going to 
have to work with pa!ents, especially 
those that are single parents in order 
to improve parenting skills. We may 
have to provide that parent with the 
materials they need to educate their 
child. We are making arrangements 
now to provide dlctionaries to those 
on the East side that lack them. We 
may visit the home and see what they· 
need. We do that quite often. 
Editor: Anything else you want to 
reiterate? 
VF: The doors of Durham and . 
Garden Oaks schools are o _ n. We_ 
want more involvement from the 
communitj, those that can give of 
their time and talents. I'm not asking 
for money. There are so many things 
individuals can do for us. That moment 

·when the light crune on in your child's 
eyes and the experience that went 
through your entire body when you 
saw he has it and he understands, and 
you see learning take place. You can 
never take that moment away. There's 
no greater gift than a child and no 
greater .experience than seeing that 
child learn and being a part of it. 
JD: Simply tl;lat the faculty, staff, 
parents, and community in Garden 
Oaks are currently undergoing a 
major school improvement effort. If 
ever you have thought or hoped for a 
better neighborhood school, now is 

. the time to.get involved. Please call 
us. Let us know of. your ideas and 
concerns. 
Editor/GOPHER: Thank you! 

~ Education ... has produced a vast 
-,vpulation able to read but unable to_ 
distinguish what is worth reading. 
-George Macaulay Trevelyan 1876-1962 



The following is from another School 
official that will be identified as 
Unnamed Highly Knowledgeable · 
Offidal or UHKO. 
UHKO: As far as SIGIIT.and 
Vanguard, Vanguard was started 
before SIGHTS. It amounted to an 

. elite program. Other schools saw a 
· need for gifted and talented programs 

and they developed another program 
without the Vanguard funding · 
because they saw the need. This is 
SIGHTS. SIGHTS is not a Magnet 
program whereas Vanguard is. We go 
to the same meetings and learn the 
same things. We serve the children's 
needs under a different title. Durham 
and Garden Oaks have all day gifted 
and talented programs just like 
Vanguard. 
Editor: Should parents choose G.O.E. 
or Durham or private school? 

· UHK9: I feel these local schools have 
what the children need. As far as 
people who go to private school 
running away from the urban school 
district, it is not necessary. · 
Editor: .How would you compare the 
education by private vs. public 
schools? · 
UHKO: Ill public schools there is more 

· variety. 
Editor; Ethnic or economic? 
UHKO: Both, and that makes a big. 
difference in test scores: A lot of 
children are sent to us from private 
school and their parents feel the 
education received is as goOd or better. 
They feel like why pay for mediocre 
private schools if they are learning as 
much or more. What pay for it twice? 
Private schools in this area don't offer 
any gifted and talented programs or 
the variety we offer as well as special 
needs students. They don't have the 
facilities. A lot of parents are coming 
back from the suburbs and are moving 
here and are trying the public schools. 
Editor: They are coming back from the 
great white donut? 
UHKO: Right, and they are satisfied. 
Editor: Do you feel the ethnic variety 
prepares your students for the real 
world? 
UHKO: Definitely, it's what the world 
is made up of. 
Editor: What does the PTA do for 
your school? 
UHKO: A lot, fund-raising, moral 
support, opportunities for parents and 

· teachers to get together, etc. 
Editor; Is it more than a sotj.al club? 

. UHKO: Definitely. They work for the 
benefit of the children. 
Editor: If you could have anything you 
wanted to improve this school 
what would that be? 
UHKO: The children and families of 
the neighborhood t;hat we don't have . 
that go to private school withQut 
looking at what we offer. 
UHKO: One of the problems that 
public schools have is that we dop.'t 
have the power that private schools 
have. For example, if a child does not 
obey the rules in private school they · 
can.be kicked out. You can't do that in 
public schools due to state law. . 

Your roving reporter interviewed State 
.. Senator Chet Brooks (D ), a member of the 

Texas Education Committee for fifteen 
years. 
Editor: George Bush has styled himself 
as the Education President. What has 
that meant for public schools? 
SB: For George Bush it's false 

- advertising because in the Reagan and 
Bush years the federal support for 
education in the nation has dropped 

· from about 12 to 6 percent of the total 
operating monies and there are further 
declines indicated. 
Spotlight On Waltrip 
Judy Scruggs, Section 3 

Come be a part of the action as the 
Waltrip High School community 
spotligh~ its programs-and activities. 
All are invited to the school on · 
Tuesday, March 17, 1992 from 5:00 to. 
8:00 p.m. Fmd out about one of the best 
kept secrets in the near northwest- an . 
HISD school thatwotks. Waltrip's test 
scores are consistently among the top _ 
six out of HISD's twenty-two high 
schools. In addition to excellent regular 
classes, Waltrip also offers an 
International Baccalaureate Program 
for advanced students as well as 
programs for at-risk students. 

· Come learn about an award 
winning band and drill team, our 
foreign language programs, our 
outstanding athletic teams, our . 
demanding science and mathematics 
programs and much inore. Students, 
faculty, and staff will be on hand on 
the 17th to answer your questions. So 
plan to ;;tttend whether you are the 
parent of an 8th grader or 1st grader or 
are an intereSted homeowner or 
community-member. 
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Re!'!taurante Y Caritina 

After Church come to Adrian'.$ 
for delicious Mexican food. 

Dally lunch speelals · · 
starting at $4.95 

Open Mon-Thur 11-10 pm 
Fri & Sat 11-11 pm 
· Sun 11-8.pm 

Order one entree and get the 
second one free with this. ad. 

Dinner only, up to $8.95 
1 coupon per table 

1919 Louisiana @ Pierce 
951-9652 

Free Parking 
We Cater! Call 951 ·9652 

AMERICAN AUTOMATIC 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

New Designs & Installations 
Repairs to Existing Systems 

Licensed Inigator 
Free Estimates 

Joyce Maniha 
680-2445 

963 Wakefield 
·Garden Oaks Resident . 

DOYLES 
on34TH 

Family owned and 
operated for 35 years, 

your neighborhood 
restaurant. 

2136 w. 34·th 686-8271 



$Investments $Financial Planning 

$Education Funding $Estate Planning 

$Retirement Plarining 

WILLIAM L. GREEN, CPA 
A Registered I.nvestment Advisor · 

1225 N. Loop W., Suite 227 
Houston, Texas 77008 
713-864-7733 

GARDEN OAKS RESIDENT 
SINCE 1971 

- -- KATHLEEN STIVENDER REACTORS 

BUYiNG OR SELLING A 
HOME IS A VERY 

IMPORTANT DECISION. 
.Our company has qualified 
·real estate professionals to 

guide you every step of the way. 
We are dedicated and provide 
you with a high 
level ot integrity. 
CALL US TODAY!! _ 

You will be glad you did. 
1214 W. 43rd St 682--0606 

Jane Warner 
Lifestyle Interior Decorator 

695-3839 

The Decorator's 
Showroom that c6mes 

· to your door. -

~ g t)eCOIO~-
• Drapery·· Furniture• 

-•Carpet• Wallcovering • 

School Dropout Rates 
Directly Affect. States 
Economy 
from Texas Business Today, TEC 
Commissioner Mary Scott Nabers 

- High Costs Associated With 
School Dropouts 

The latest figures available from _the 
State Board of Education show that 
more than 70,000 s~dents dropped 
out of Texas schools dmmg the 1989-
90 school year. ' 

What do dropouts mean to the 
Te)'.(as btisiness·community? Studies , 
estimate the economic impact of 
Texas dropouts is as high as $17 
billion annually. This figure includes 
lost wages and tax revenues and 
increased spending for sodai- services 
and prisons. Dropping out of sehooi 
has a high c;orrelation with getting ·, 
arrested, becoming an unwed parent, · 
going on welfare and being 
unemployed. A potential work force 
of unskilled and tmdereducated men and 
women creates big problems for Texas 
employers and for economic 
development efforts. 
Employers can Help 

One of the leading reasons given for 
dropping out of school has been to 
pursue a job. But nationwide, earnings . 
for males who dropped out of school 
declined by 12 percent from 1979 to 
1987. The problem has been 
compounded by the fact that schools 
and the business rommunity have 
traditiorially remained isolated from 
each other. Today, there are major 
efforts underway to bring businessmen 
and women closer t6 educators. 
School.,.to-work transition has been 
recognized as a critical factor in such 
areas as economic development and 
world-wide competitiveness. Business 
leaders are being urged to form 
partnerships and become integrally 
involved with local educational 
ins'titutions. The results have been 
good. One dropout prevention, effort jn 
Texas is the Communities In Schools · 

, (OS) prQgram. oS is a' partnership of 
public and private entities, the goru of 
which is~ keep sttidents in schQOl by _ 
providing direct aecess to support 
services for students at risk. Recent 
legislation allows the Texas 
Employment COmmission to accept 
monetary or property donations from 
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private, for-profit organizations to 
further this dropout prevention_. 
program. 

Employers have the opportunity to 
contribute time or money to many 
programs working to slow dropout 
rates. Often:, more time is-needed than 
money.·Efforts like Adopt-A-School 

· programs, alternative schools, 
internships, apprenticeships and Junior 
Achievement programs create linkages 
between schools and businesses. The 
linkages have definitely helped to 
reduce the dropout rate and salvage 
numerous lives. 
Programs Prove·successful . 

One indiccttor of the success of these 
dropout prevention efforts is the 
decrease in both the total number and 
percentage of school dropouts in Te~ 
since the 1987-88 school year. · 

School Year Number 
1987-88 91,307 ' 
1988-89. 82,325 
1989-90 70,040 

Bill's Safety Tips 
by Bill Chastain , Section 5. 

HPD has supplied s0me advice on 
improving your individual home __ 
security: 
1. Install large address numbers close 
to the entry door in a well lighted 
spot. 
2. Park your cars.towards the rear of 
the house, not on the street. ~ 
3. Light the outside of your house 
well, the lights should not be aimed 
to interfere with your vision when 
you are looking outside. Corner 
houses are more vulnerable and need 
more lighting. 
4. Remove or thin low shrubs near 
the house that would allow a hiding 
place. 
5. Pretend you are a thief, go outside 
at night and survey your home. If 
you see a weak point, you can bet a . 
thief will. 
The COP group is growing but needs 
your help. Ca11 Trish Webb at 683-
8461 to volunteer. 

The Garden Oaks Gazette is 
printe~ on recycled paper -r. 
using soy bean ink. . ~.,. 



KPFT/Paciflca F.¥. 90.1 
Listener Sponsored· Radio 

The Gazette! will spotlight worthy and· · · 
interesting non-profit -0rganizations that are working 
for the common good and directly benefit our 
neighborhood's quality of living. 

I<PFT was started in 1968, founded 
by Larry Lee who persuaded the 
Pacifica Foundation to apply for a 
Houston lirense. The station's offices 
are located at 419 Lovett Blvd. Further 
information Can be obtained by calling 
526-4000. 

I<PFT went on the air in March 1970 
with controversial programming ~d 
was bombed off the air twice in 1970. · 
Tiris station remains the only station to 
ever be bombed off the air even once. 
The political climate in Houston and 
much of the country was repressive . . 
The Vietnam War and the protests it 
spawned were at their height. 1Jlere 
were numerous attacks against 
alternative groups in Houston as well 
as against various civil rights groups. 
Threats from the KKK were received 
regularly at the station. Prior to the 

· second bombing I<PFT had enjoyed 
one of the largest increases in listener 
supported broadcasting in history. 
I<PFT continues itS-eommitment to 
broad~asting a wide variety of 
viewpoints and allowing access to tile 
airwaves to under-represented · 
groups. 

The Pacifica Foundation is a non-
. profit corporation. Formed in 1946 by 
poet/journalist Lewis Hill and a small 

· group of radio people, intellectuals and 
pacifists. They did not share the same 
political philosophies but did share the 
vital concern for the individual creative 
way of life in a peaceful society. 
Pacifica grew in~o a loosely linked: 

·network of five stations. For for 

DENNIS R. CLOONEY 
TREE EXPERTS 

Removal Insured 
Trimmi,ng . 11 Yrs. Service 
Stump Grinding .r"~&.d 
Tree Sales 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
- GARDEN OAKS RESIDENT 30 YRS. 

~683-TBEE 

.years Pacifica has ·been dedicated to 
giving access to unique and often 
unpopular ideas. Pacifica' s format is · 
diverse. Tiris is a listener sponsored 
radio. The listeners also serve as 
volunteers that largely operate the 

·· station and their subscriptions pay 
the stations expenses. The paid staff 
are few and l1nderpaid. Pacifica does 
not accept corporate underwriting for 
any programming .. 

Right to Choose 
by Dennis Carler, Section 3 

It's time to vote again! The 
Primari~s are March 10th. Historically 
Garden Oaks ~ a better turnoutthan · 
most areas within the Oty. We are 
primarily independent voters and as~ 
result it.may be difficult for voters to 
choose one party over another in the · 
Primaries. But voters must choose one 
or theother if they were register~ by 
February 10th and are plariiring to vote 
in the Primaries. When voting, make 
sure you are at the correct primary 
station, Democrat or Republican If 
unsure, ask the Judge. It's important to 

· vote at the correct party's primary in 
order to be eligible to caucus after the 
polls close at 7:1~ p.m. $evenly- five 
percent of the of the delegates are 
chosen by popular vote. Twenty-five 
perrent are chosen at the precinct 

. convention caucus held after the polls 
close. Voters participating in the 
precinct convention C<µl submit 
resolutions. Resolutions are statements 
supporting or not supporting popular 
ca.uses or issues. A precinct can go on 

··-record with its party by submitting 
resolutions. Attending the precinct 
convention allows the voter to vote 
for their candidate again. So get out 
there and Vote! 

Since 1913 
Houston's Finest 

. Speciality Department 
Store 

"in the Heights" 

Kaplmi:d ·Bea. Hur 
Mon-·Sat 
9:30-'5:30 
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2125Yale 
861-2121 

· HEADACHE? ARM PAIN? 
LOWER BACK PAIN? 

LEGPAIN? . 
DISC PROBLEMS? 

"DON'T WORRY, IT WILL GO 
AWAY." 

ou've heard that before .. :-perhaps even 
aid it yourself. It's easy to ignore the 

minor ache or pain, just as it's easy for 
our chiropractor to treat the minor ache 
r pain. However, let the pain persist and· 
orsen, and the healing process 
ecomes more difficult. That increasing 
ain, is a signal that the condition is 
radually degenerating into a severe 
ilment. If you are experiencing a,ny 
iscomfort now,· get a chiropractic 
xamination before the pain (and the 
xpense) become severe. To encourage 
ou to check out those little aches and 
ains, . _ 

EDWIN R._HAMLETT, p.C. 
1820 HEIGHTS nL VD. 
.HOUSTON, TX. 77008 

will give you a 
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 

(A $75.00 value, including an orthopedic test, 
a neurologicaltest, and a private consultation 

to discuss the results.) 

CALL 863-8100 

65% OFF 
Shades • Verticals • Blinds 

Bryan Davis 691-0046 · 

[lJ - . , ST.MATTHEW'S 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Gods Family Reacliing Out With Olrist'a Love. 

SUNDAYWORSHIP- 10:30 a.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL (all ages) -9:15 a,m. 

· Preschool Mon.-Fri. 9-2 
Mother's Day Out Wed.-Fri. 9-2 

ages 3 mos. - 5 yrs. 
Parenrs Nite Out Fri. 6-11 p.m. 

senior Adult Exercize 
Mon., Tues., Thur. 4:15-5:00 

4300 N. Shepherd at Croastlmbers 
' 697.()671 ., 



G.O. C.O.P. Crimewatch 
We had our 1st Awar9, Program 

Feb 11 and gav~ away lots of koozies 
(25 hours patrolling), some magnet 
boards (35 hours), a few T-shirts (85 
hours), with a few fanny packs (100 
hours). Thanks to everyone who 
brought goodies and to The · 
CHASTAINS for bringing a huge 
chocolate cake with "Garden Oaks 
Citizens on Patrol" and the HPD 
emblem on it. . 
. G.O. C.O.P. will drive by each 
house in Garden Oaks at night and 
note any potential crime problem 
areas. Any problem areas 'will be 
brought to the homeoWI\er's . 
attention, and assistance in making 
changes will be provided. We hope to 
make Garden Oaks a harder place to 
rob with our patrolling and increased 
awareness. We can do very simple 
things to protect ourselves and our 
neighbors. 

Johnny Murphy is our new Base 
Station Coordinator and carries the 
responsibility of scheduling and 
maintaining base stations for Garden 
Oaks. You must attend HPD's training 
session before you caI\ patrol. Sessions 
are the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each 
month at 10 AM and 7 PM respectively 
at 4333 West Little York- Bible Ught 
Oturch. Call Trish Webb or your Area 
Leader for more information. 

There are some efforts to get a 
Constable to patrol Area 1, and I think 
all the help you can get is good, but the 
answer :lies in each one of you·getting 
involved and taking back your area. 

Trish Webb 

'i' A good many things go around in the 
dark besides Santa Claus. · 
- Herbert Hoover, 1874-1964 

Muse's Muse 
by Scott MacClymonds, Editor 
· Thanks to all that took the time to 
express their feelings to me about the 
new look and directions of ~e 
Gazette! The majority of the input I 
have received is extremely positive. 
With this support the Gazette! could 
easily function as a catalyst for 
positive changes in the community. 
The upbeat address delivered by our 
self-described Kamikaze pilot 
Councilmember Helen Huey during 
January's absolutely packed Civic 
Club meeting stressed that 
improvementS are attainable tout de 
suite. The new mayor and 
councilmembers will support 
carefully considered feasible 
objectives for neighborhood · 
improvements that have a consensus 
of the constituency. It's up to us to · 
organize and develop this consensus. 

'i What we have here is a failure to 
communicate. 
.Cool Hand Luke, 
screenplay by Donn Pearce 1928-

An unfavorable rejoinder we 
received to the new Gazette! came 
from a neighbor who told.me that she 
basically hated the February edition. 
Her sense was the issue divided the 
neighborhood. My protests that most 
of the comments received thus far 
were positive did.not impress her. 
She said that I had blinders on. I 
asked if she preferred a dull, boring 
newspaper with no topical material. 
Yes! she said, adding that in her view 
the Gazette! was. supposed to be a 
sales tool for the neighborhood and 
could not be used for that purpose in 
the new format. Well ... 

We believe that a dynamic free
spirited Gazette! will attract 
interesting, open-minded, and 
creative people to the community. 
The Gazette! committee certaWy 
wants to draw neighbors of that 
genre to Garden Oaks and into Civic 
Club activities. We also believe 
intelligent-good-natured debating 
betw:een neighbors promotes 
interaction and personal growth. If 
you have any constructive criticism 
or comments call the Editor at 697-
0069. 

'i Opinions canrwt survive if one has no 
chance to fight for them. 
-'f4omas Mann. 1875-1955 

NEIGHBORH09D VIEWS 
The election of Helen Huey 

provides us with a long awaited, and 
much needed opportunity for Garden 
Oaks residents to be heard at city 
hall. Now is the time for all of us to 
let Huey know our concerns about 
the quality of our schools, our poorly 
maintained streets, our antiquated 
drainage and the threat of crime in 
our own backyards. 

Whether Huey will listen to our 
concerns and act on them remains to 
be seen. Jt is up to all of us to demand 
accountability from our city 
councilmember, so we don't end up 
with ·another entrenched professional 
politician who believes they deserve 
reelection every two years simply 
because they have already served in 
office. 

Garden Oaks residents deserve 
better. We won't get it though, unless 
we all become politically active. It is
the only way we can protect our 

GARDEN:OAKS CIVIC CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Name: Address-,:-------------------------- -------

Children/Birthdates: 
Years lived in Garde-n-=o=-a-:-ks-:-. -~-------------------------

Phone:-;:-::---;~-:-:--=-~~=-=:-:-:--~-::--:-:--:-_;._:-::-~~~~~~_;_~~~~~~~~~-
Annual Membership Fees Q $1 O Family Membership Q $5 Senior Citizens (Garden Oaks Roots) 

a $25 Business ·Membership 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: GARDEN OAKS CIVIC CLUB 

MAILTO: Blanche LeonardV.P., MEMBERSHIP 
1015 41st St., Houston, Texas 77018 
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neighborhood from inner city blight 
that threatens other subdivisions. 

Joe Izbrand, Section 4. 

Spurred by an eloquent address by 
new councilmember Helen Huey, the 
last civic club appeared to break up 
and then re-coalesce into smaller · 
groups buzzing earnestly or angrily · 
about some urgent issue; 
· Although Huey strongly endorsed 

the-individual letter written to 
governmentasaseriousattention 
getter, her inost cogent message may · 
have been regarding the power of 
neighborhood civic organizations to 
effect political ch~ge. 

Evidently, in an age of voters who 
are considering term limitation as the 
only remaining tool to get their 
concerns respected, politicians are 
feeling a certain urieasmess. And as 
many voters dream of total legislative
tumovers, it 1J1akes sense that elected 
officials would be relieved by a clear · 
indication of what the constituency · 
wants. 

Obviously, the Garden Oaks Civic 
Club is in a unique position to voice 
the concerns of its members as well as 
to represent the neig~borhood as a 
voice in demanding action from City 
leaders. This position is only being 
enhanced by the growing 
membership of civically aggressive 
residents. And every _resident of the 
neighborhood should feel fortunate 
. that our organization is' respected and 
acknowledged in the corridors of Oty 
Hall. , 

Talking to your neighbor across the 
fence can be a persuasive 
demonstration that people feel the 
same way about what constitutes a 
problem. A consensus can come -

. pretty easily. The fun part is in , 
hammering out a solution· which fits 
the unique attitudes of Garden Oaks. 
That takes some personal 
involvement if you want YOUR ideas 
implemented. But once a solution is 
crafted, it can be directed to the city for 
implemen'.tation. And Helen Huey 
pledges her muscle behind our 
solutions. · 

-It seems like a surprise to consider 
that while we S01lletimes sit about 
and malign that we've lost control of 
our self-government and that we 
miss the efficiency and intimacy of 

the "town Meeting", in reality we've 
had it all along. Our own Civic club 
can be a most powerful and eff~ve 
political voice given the will of the 
neighbors to participate. A '1ofty" · 
concept around which our form of 

· government was designed. 
Huey made another important 

point. It appears that winds cjf 
change have dusted the corridors of 
City Hall thoroughly of late. The 
energy to respond is there; and the 
willingness. The only missing · 
ingredients are specific statements 
from the voters ·on what are viable 
and acceptable solutions. Funny, 
we're so used to expecting others to 
solve our problems for us, it seems a 
foreign concept that we can control 
our own destiny, but it's an American 
idea to begin with. 

Doug Wilson, Section 3 

William Carroll, a professor of 
political science at the University of 
Houston, said usually the educated 

· people vote more often and vote 
conservative. A variety of people live 
in Garden Oaks and more educated 
people are moving into the 
neighborhood, but are less <?f them 

· voting? Carroll said-it is possible that 
this trend could be a lesson from · 
Tocqueville's writings. TocqueVille 
was a French historian and political 
theorist. Carroll said, "Tocqueville's 
concept of individuality was for the 
most part a good thing, but people 
could become so absorbed in their 
own selfish pursuits that they would 
loose any sense of civic responsibility, 
leaving government to the few.'; 

Dr. Lutz, a University of Houston 
political science professor has 
identified these individuals as 
"seculars". He said they are about 8 
percent of the population and about 
55 percent Democrat. They are 
affluent professionals: lawyers, 
doctors, educators. "They take, but 
return very little", he said. 

Peggy McClard, a law student at 
the Umversity of Houston, said the 
strticture of the voting system could 
be the problem. She said, "A person 
has to register every time they move 
and if they fail to vote within four 
years they Will have to register 
again." 

Dennis Carter, Section 3 
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Garden Oaks Civic Club 
1992 Budget 

The _following is the proposed 1992 
budget which will be discussed and 
voted on at the March Civic Club 
meeting: 

ANTICIPATED GROSS REVENUE 
Membership $ 4700 
Home Tour 9000 
Recycling 2300 
Gazette Ads 6000 ·· 
Misc 300 
Interest 700 
TOT AL REVENUE $23,000 

ANTICIPATED EXPENSES 
Membership 
Home Tour 
Recycling ' 
Gazette .;. Printing 

Mailing 
Operating 
TOTAL EXPENSES 

$1100 
4000 
1040 
5400 
3200 
1500 

$16,240 

NEw PROPOSED PROJECT 
FUNDING FROM RECYCLING 
FUNDS: 
Recycled Paper -Gazette $ 400 
W42nd/Sue Barnett Pocket 

Park Improvements 430 
Environmental Scholarship 

Fund 430 
TOTAL RECYCLING PROJECTS 

$1660 

UNSPENT ALLOCATED FUNDS 
.Beautification - 43rd St Park $ 3280 
Beautification - Maintenance 200 
Community Garden 500 
Recycling - Expenses 600 
Recycling - w 42nd/Sue Barnett 

Pocket Park Improvements · 1850 
Recycling - Environmental 

Scholarship Fund · 750 
Recycling - Educational 

Literature 450 

TOTAL UNSPENT ALLOCATED 
FUNDS $7630 

'i I disapprove of what you say, but I 
will defend to the death your right to say 
it. 
- attributed to Voltaire 1694-1778 



nrlb£~·mn 
EPA, in a Reversal, Decides to 

Allow Broad Use of Carcinogenic 
Pesticides - Headline from the Wall 
Street Journal February 14, 1992 

Land.Use 
by Scott MacClyrnofJds 

Proper land use is a concept that is 
rapidly becoming popular due to the 

. pressures of overpopulation. Imagine 
, hundreds of thousands of people in 
Houston going around spreading 
poison.all over their yards with no 
regulation at all. That image is 
reality. All one needs is.a few bucks 
to buy a bag of fertilizer. The poisons 

· are chemical fertilizers arid insect 
killers. The chemical companies love 
to promote gardening shows and 
literature that promote chemical use. 
This makes them money; , . 

Unfortunately for Galveston Bay 
most of it washes off into the sewer, 
polluting the waterways and killing 
millions of marine life. It also causes 
algae growth that ruins the clear 
waters of many areas. Chemical 
companies spend countless millions 
promoting products you really don; t 
need. There are-other ways to deal 
with yard pests that do not injure our 

. environment. · 
The Houston Community Garden 

committee and Interfaith Ministries 
are committed to teaching better 
ways to live that improve yotir health 
and promote healthy land use. Get in 
touch with Jan Koenig, Chairman of 
our Community Garden in Garden 
OakS, for further information. The 
Gazette! will continue to promote and 
publish all tips that make this world . 
a better place to live for all life forms. 
Hey, Jan are you ready to continue 
this discussion? 

Sure, I would like to begin 
with ............ . 
Notes· From the Garden 

Ma:rcll is here (or Will be soo~), and 
so is the onslaught of advertisements 
for lawn al)d garden equipment. It's 
time to get back into that weekly lawn 
mowing routine, which means it's also 
time to think about fertilizer. · 
Everywhere you turnr you'll find a 
sale on Rapid-Gro or Weed-n-Feed or 
Super Turf or some other fancy · 

sounding fertilizer blend. How can 
you tell which one is right for you? 

All general purpose fertilizers 
provide a source of the three bask 
plant nutrients - nitrogen, potassium, 
and phosphorus. All of them will 
make your grass grow faster -
assuming of course that you applied 
them correctly. The differences 
between one bag and another are in 
the formulation of the basic nutrients, 
the length of time the fertilizer acts on 
your lawn (slow or fast release), and 
the "extra" ingredients that might be 
included (for· example, micro
nutrients, or, in the case of weed and 
feed products, a weed killing agent). 

Generally speaking; slow release 
fertilizers will do a better job for you. 
They are also more expensive. Slow 
release varieties tend to make the 
grass grow more evenly over a longer 

·· part of the growing season, rather 
than putting on a massive spurt in 
early spring and then fizzling out by 
May. Picking the right formulation 

· (designated by the three numbers on 
the bag) is a little more confusing. 
Frankly, I just wouldn't worry too 
much about it. There are significant 
variations between blends, but three 
months from now, your lawn won't 
know the difference . . If you're 
environmentally minded (or even if 
you aren't), you should consider 
using an organically based lawn food. 
These fertilizers are blended from . 
"natural" ingredients like cottonseed 
meal and rock phosphate. Trad•tional 
fertilizers are chemically-based. 
Organic fertilizers are slow-release by 
nature - the ingedients break down 
into a useable form over a several 
month period. Organic fertilizers also 
improve the structure of the soil in your 
yard. As the soil improves, your grass 
will-develop deeper, healthier roots'. 
You'll have fewer problems with. 
diseases and your lawn will be better 
equipped to tolerate our inevitable 
hot, dr}r spells in summer. 

More and more "mainstrearr\'' 
garden supply stores are carrying 
organic fertilizers_ these days. I've 
seen them_ recently at Target and 
Wolfe's, just to name a couple (these 
are examples only - not 
advertisements). They cost a little 
_more up front, but they save you 
money in the·Iong run on watering 
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and replanting costs. Just think - no 
more chemical run-off - no more 

_ sensitive, disea~prone lawn. This 
year, why not give your lawn a break 
- give up the chemicals and "go 
organic''. 

·Neighborhood Beat 
The Garden Club will meet at 

Wyatts Cafeteria on 43rd on March 
12. The '~tch Treat'' dinner starts at 
6:30 p.m. and the meeting convenes 
at 7:00 p.m. Topic of discussion wiil 
be "Civic Club Bloomers". Dues will 
be collected. Volunteers are needed to 
edge and weed the gardens in 
Friendship Park on the CQrner of 
Lawrence and 30th. Volunteers are 
also needed to mow, edge and weed 
the Esplanad~ on 43rd and Apollo. 
Call Kathy Marek at 688-6811. 

By the time you read this we·will 
have constimed the first since the 
dawn of time, FREE LUNCH! The 
Civic Club voted itself this happening 
to spur membership in the club. This 
wonderful idea was brought to you 
by the 1992 partytime Membership 
Committee. They make nifty flyers as 
well. ' , 

Faster than a locomotive, able to · 
leap small children in a single bound. 
Is it an Austin Healey? Is it a meter 
reader? No, it's Kay Parisi who came 
in twenty-third of 400 million runners 
in the last Tenneco Marathon. Her 
time was 3:16. Also husband Steve· 
ran his first race, with a time of 3:53. 

Jennifer Day delivered 7lbs. 10oz. 
Cristina Nicole on February 5th. 
Rusty says Cristina will be 
volunteering for recycling duty as 
soon as she is potty trained. 

Jennifer and Randy Taylor also 
have a new bambino. Caleigh was 
born January 18. Caleigh weighed.in 
at 5 lbs. something. Another . 
volunteer? , · 

Barbara Dawson Smith, one of our 
neighborhood authors has. completed 

· her eighth book, an historical . 
romance set in the 1850's. The·book is 
titled, "Fire on the .Wind". Barbara will 
do a book signing on March 7th at 
Northside Book Emporium. Bring 
your own fire extinguisher. 

Mayor Lanier says he wants to 
rebuild the inner City neighborhoods. 
Sounds good to us, how about' 
starting with the east side of Yale? 



· If that neighborhood were 
strengthened it should ameliorate 
some of our problems. Rebuilding 
neglected areas back i11to vibrant 
communities would benefit everyone. 

The Montalbano Family won this 
quarters Good Neighbor Award after 
nomination by Mike and Tory 
Dingus. Nominations can be 
submitted by writing to Suzanne 
Debien Realtors. 

Gazette! movie critic Sue Pagel 
says Final Analysis (1.5), Hand that 
Rocks the Cradle ( 3 ) and The 
Commitments (3). The new rating 
system is based on three possible 
popcorns for worthwhile movies or a 
vacuum cleaner for total duds. 

Welcome new Section 1 Board of 
Trustees member Brent Bates. 

Congratulations to Stan Bohan, 
Section 4 Board of Trustees 
representative, who was recently 
elected Treasurer of the Board. 

The door prize at the February 
Civic Club meeting was won by 
Barry Morris. 

section 1 residents are forming a 
coalition to fund a one year contract .· 
with the Constable's office to patrol 
that section for five days a week, 
eight hours a day. These constables 
have the authority to arrest and of 
course will be armed . . If enough 
people sign up, the cost would be 
approximately $180 per year per 
house. Full support of the section is 
needed. Neighbors will be walking 

· the blocks to sign-up s.upporters 
soon. For more information call 
Denise Epstein at 869-0128 or Jimmy 
Fox at 880-9219. 

Committee News 
Refreshment 

The Refreshment Committee 
members Kathy Marek (688-6811); 
Sandy Setterquist (682-5153) and 
Linda Ross (692-6667) are asking the. 
world renowned cooks of Garden~. 
to help provide goodies for upcoming 
meetings. Please call! 
Programs . 

Suggestions for Ovic Club programs 
and speakers can be directed to Linda 
Ross (692-6667). 

Home Tour Report 
The Home Tour Committee will 

meet Wednesday, March 18, 7:00 p.m. 
at527W. 33rd Street. The 1992 Home 
Tour has been scheduled for Sunday, 

October 18 and the various 
subcommittees are ready for your 
input and talents. In particular, your 
help is needed in asking area 
businesses for their support Also the 
selection process has begun to choose 
the six homes that will represent 
Garden Oaks. H you want tO nominate 
a terrific House to be on the 1992 Home 
Tour or would just like to help, call Co
chairpersons Dian Austin, 691- 6505 
and Michelle Markarian-Martini, 699- · 
4244. 
Recycling . 
. Congratulations to Da_vid 
. Easterling of Section 1. He was 
February's winner ofour monthly 
prize. Have your name entered in our 
drawing just by bringing your · 
r!'!CYclable materials by the collection 
site. We had 49 residents bring their 
items by the site last month. 

With last month's article in the . 
Gazette! and the few signs that were 
put out almost everyone got the 
message about the plastics. Almost 
everyone. Here goes again. ''No more 
plastics" until further notice. Bad 
news on the plastics but somewhat 
good news coming from newsprint. 
Our vendor notified us that he has had 
enough of a change in the market 
conditions to allow rum to drop his fee 
for providing us the two container · 
bins. I hope the trend continues to 
allow him to start paying once again 
for our paper. Here are' the estimated 
figures for February's collection. 
Newsprint 23,000 lbs. $ 50.00 
Computer: 350 lbs. $ ~0.00 
Glass: . 3,500 lbs. $ 80.00 
Metals: 250 lbs. $ 70.00 

The recyclers are in need of trucks 
and trailers. Especially tandem axle 
trailers. If you can help please call 
Tim at 686-4424. 
Membership 

The membership committee 
welcomes new members: 
Al Hubbard, Section 3 
Christy Crocker, Section 5 
Debra Ruehlen, Section 1 
Michael and Katy Wright, 

Section 1 
John and Lisa Broussard, 

5ection3 
Gazette! 

Many thanks to those that 
volunteered to join the Gazette! hand 
delivery project. ~e need m0re 

volunteers of course. The advantages · 
are that the Civic Club saves-money 
and you get in a little exercise meeting 
your neighbors. Call the Editor at 697-
0069 for more information. 

March Birthdays 
1 · Kyle Bauer, 2 yrs 
2 Gabriela Braastad, 2 yrs 
3 Randi Eastering, ? 
4 Cory Russell, 12 yrs 
4 Jennifer Day, ? 
s. Katie Bruns, 5 yrs 
6 Caitlan Eastering, 6 yrs 
18 Lawrence Hitz,? 
18 J.C. King, ? 
19 Lauren Rogers, 10 yrs 
24 John Foyt, 2 yrs 
28 Ryan Hall, 12 yrs 
31 Lindsey Russell, 10 yrs 

CllllE8 NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 1991 
AREA CRIME eulcK STREET DATE TIME 
1 B11PY 400 W34 11-10 4:00PM 
1 BllPY 300 W30 11-12 12:30AI 
1 !Upy 500 W32 11-18 2.1l0 PM 
1 ilu'py 200 W34 11-28 9:30 AM 
1 B11PY 200 W32 11-30 . 5:00PM 
1 B11PY 500 W33 12-06 4:40 PM 
1 ~my 500 W30 12-10 3:15 PM 
1 ilu'py 400 W30 12-13 7:00 PM 
1 !Upy 400 W32 12-15 8:30 PM 
2 . Autolhel 1000 SueBarnett 11-18 10:00~ 

2 B11PY ~ W42 11-17 4'111 NA . 
2 ~my 700 W42 11-25 6:00PM 
2 ilu'glmy 700 W42 11-27 3:00 PM 
2 ilu'py 800 W41 11-29 8:00 PM 
2 AutoThetl 800 W34 12-21 1:15AM 
3 ilu'glmy 1000 Allhea 11-00 7:00 PM 
3 9.lrpy 1000 · W42 11-06 12:45~ 
3 BllPY 1000 W41 11-28 U:50~ 
3 illl'py 900 Allhea 12.()8 1f:59M 
3 AssaUI 1500 SueBarnett 12-10 10:20 M 
3 AutoTheJ 900 W41 12-17 7:30 PM 
3 Aulolhel 1000 W42 12·19 11:30 ~ 
3 B11PY 1000 W42 12-20 7:00 AM 
3 Autolhel 900 W42 12-20 0:30AM 
3 AuloTheft 900 Gaderia 12-28 4:20AM 

Call For A Complimentary Facial 
or Career Opportunity 

~MARY KA}4 
Deborah Jean 
Independent Beauty Consultant 
694-6444 . . 
Mention this ad for a 10% discount on 
CJ Men's Products CJ Skin Care 
CJ Body Care CJ Hair Care 
CJ Nail Care CJ Glamour 

12 Year Resident 

Gazette Ad Rates 
$40 per month - $200 for 6 months 

, $385 for 1 year 
Deadline for April Gazette 

is March 10th 



Need To Know . 
Numbers tr · 
Garden Oaks Civic Club 
P.O. Box 92155; 
Houston, 77206 
Anita Scherer, 
The Enviromental President 
4223 Apollo • 956-7809 
Blanche Leonard,Vice President, 
Membership , 
1015 W. 41st • 680-1027 
Jan Koenig, Bean Counter/Grower 
407W. 34th • 869-8997 
Don Howie, Secretary 
680-3420 
Scott MacClymonds, 
The Education Editor 
729 w. 39th. 697-0069 

FAX:448-5165 

.Board Qf Trustees 
Representatives 
Section 1 

David Easterling 
Brent Batis 
George Paul 

Section2 
Susan McMillian 
Dian Austin 
A.n:ne Balson 
President, 
James Doyle 

Section3 

862-1661 
861-3209 
861-0328 

695-8245 
691-6505 

694-4134 

David Veselka 692-1384 
Bob Hudson 694-1330 
James Ma~ry 695-2157 
Architectural Review Chairman, 
Herb Kellner 692-2776 

Section4 
Stan Bohon 
Tim Pagel 

Sections 
Vee Gaines 
Anita Scherer 

680-1562 
686-4424 

686-5042 
956-7809 

Garden Oaks · 
Citizens-on-Patrol Numbers 
Hot Line 688-4008 
G.O. C.O.P. Coordinator /Crime Tzar 

Trish Webb . 683-8461 
Area-1 Leader 

Heather Barr and 
Patrick King 

Area 2 Leader 
Joan Fudge 

Area 3 Leader 
'{om Mehrkam 

869-1527 

692-8822 

688-4008 

Postmaster Please Deliver by February 28 

CAR- fH S<>RT ~~CR :10 
RES IDENT 
~223 APOLLO ST 
HOUSTON TX 77018 
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U.S. Postage 

PAID 
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Houston, Texas 

~----~--------------------~ 
March Calendar of Events 

SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Watn Quality 
Mtmltori•g Civic Club Ash Boston 

1-4 Meeting Wednesday Massacre 
Armand Bayou 7:00pm New Moon 1770 
Nature Center 

474-2551 
VOTE 1st Quarter · 

8 9 10 11 12 13 
. 'Int'! Gautte C.O.P. 

Women's Deadline Training 

Day 7:00pm Session 
1st Telephone Garden Club 

Used-1876 7:00pm 

St. Patrick's 
19 15 16 · 17Day 18 20 

Waltrip High HomeTour · P.I.P. 
Open_House Meeting Meeting Spring 

5-Spm 7:00pm 7:30pm Equinox 
HeavyTrash 

Full Moon Pick-up 

22 23 24 25 26 27 
C.O.P. 

- Training 
Session 

Last Quarter 

' ' All Fool's 
29 30 31 1 Day 2 3 

Spring Festival 
St. Matthew's GrowTt.ra"& 
·. BookFair F.cogardenlng 

Armand Bayou 

5 6 7 8 9 10 
Sprl•g Ftsthlal 
GruwTira•& 
F.cogrudenlng 

Armand Bayou 

SAT 
7 . 

Marsupials 
1-4 

Armand Bayou 
Nature Center 

474-2551 

14 
Recycle 
Pick-up 
8:00~ 

21 

' . ' 

28 
Peaceable 
Kl,.gdom 

OpenHOUS< 
(409) 878-2353 

Spring Festival 

4 Grow 
Tex,.. 

Armand Bayou 

St. Matthew'! 
Youth 
Sale 

11 
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